Tuesday, January 27, 2015

MAIN ARENA 1

16:30 – 18:00  Scrub in with the experts: Solutions for severely calcified lesions, ISR and beyond
   LIVE FROM LEIPZIG:
   Sven Bräunlich
   Andrej Schmidt
   CHAIRMAN:
   Lawrence Garcia
   MODERATOR:
   Steve Ramee
   Hermann Steinkamp
   Andrew Holden
   Ramon Varcoe
   Miguel Montero-Baker
   Sebastian Sixt

16:45 – 16:52  The Shockwave lithoplasty concept – finally the solution for calcified lesions?
   Andrew Holden

17:05 – 17:12  Our experience with biomimetic stent technology for severely calcified long lesions
   Donald Jacobs

17:25 – 17:32  The challenge of vessel calcification in different vascular beds: What are we dealing with?
   Jihad Mustapha

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.
GLOBAL EXPERT EXCHANGE

14:00 – 16:00  Current realities of endovascular therapy in Latin America

CHAIRMAN:
Miguel Montero-Baker
Giancarlo Biamino

MODERATOR:
Frank Criado
Ralf Langhoff
Bruno Freitas

14:00 – 14:07  Introduction to the Latin America LINC panel and objectives of global integration
Miguel Montero-Baker

14:07 – 14:14  The globalization of Latin America: a personal story which translates an era of change
Alejandro Fabiani

14:14 – 14:21  Keys to develop an endovascular limb-salvage program in a developing country
José Antonio Muñoa Prado

14:21 – 14:55  Live case transmission from São Paulo

14:55 – 15:02  Affordable (home-made) tools and tricks for crossing complex lesions (SFA and BTK)
Luis Morelli Alvarez

15:02 – 15:09  Extreme access as means to avoid rising costs for interventions
Luis Alberto Cruz-Vasquez

15:09 – 15:16  Brazilian techniques in peripheral intervention
Luis Virgen

15:16 – 15:23  The scientific renaissance of Colombia – a new global leader in endo innovation
Carlo Vallejo

15:23 – 15:30  Initial real-world experience with absorbable stenting for tibial disease
Juan Barrera

15:30 – 15:37  Integration of ultrasound to optimize endovascular interventions
Larry Diaz-Sandoval

15:37 – 15:44  Mexico’s limitation regarding succesful EVAR program: critical view and proposal of change
Luis Ricardo Sanchez Escalante

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.
**Wednesday, January 28, 2015**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:44 – 16:00</td>
<td>Discussion and conclusion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.*
Thursday, January 29, 2015

TECHNICAL FORUM

08:00 – 11:00 LINC Expert Course – CTO treatment - LIVE with Marco Manzi from Abano Terme, Thomas Zeller from Bad Krozingen, and Andrej Schmidt from Leipzig

CHAIRMAN:
Giancarlo Biamino
MODERATOR:
Patrick Peeters
Amman Bolia
Antonio Micari
Hiroyoshi Yokoi
Ralf Langhoff
Miguel Montero-Baker

08:00 – 08:05 The traditional subintimal approach to femoropopliteal and BTK lesions
Amman Bolia

08:36 – 08:41 Intraluminal whenever possible! Catheter and wire choice to be successful
Antonio Micari

09:12 – 09:17 The Japanese art of CTO crossing: Wiring with ultrasound or IVUS guidance
Hiroyoshi Yokoi

09:48 – 09:53 The German freestyle approach: Bidirectional access whenever needed
Via satellite from Leipzig
Andrej Schmidt

10:24 – 10:29 The virtuous Italian approach – transcollateral techniques, pedal loop and beyond
Via satellite from Abano Terme
Marco Manzi

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.
Thursday, January 29, 2015

TECHNICAL FORUM

13:30 – 16:30  LINC Expert Course – CLI treatment - LIVE with Marco Manzi from Abano Terme, Thomas Zeller from Bad Krozingen, and Andrej Schmidt from Leipzig

CHAIRMAN:
Patrick Peeters

MODERATOR:
Miloslav Roček
Michael Lichtenberg

Miguel Montero-Baker

Via satellite from Abano Terme
Luis Mariano Palena

14:15 – 14:20  Reducing contrast and procedural time during BTK procedures: The new Arrow GPSCath
Miloslav Roček

15:00 – 15:05  The 3 years outcome of endoluminal bypass for patients with CLI: The Spanish experience
Jorge Fernández Noya

15:45 – 15:50  Treatment of challenging BTK lesions with the next generation Phoenix Atherectomy System
Michael Lichtenberg

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.